LATE NIGHT: MAX TAX
BAUCCHANAL GRABS
THE DENTAL FLOSS
There seems to be no end to the duplicitous
clean livers that are hiding cirrhotic private
lives and peccadillos. Now, if you ask me, no
one should be all that shocked Tiger Woods
prowls like a big cat. He has been known to feel
a kinship and run with Michael Jordan and
Charles Barkley pretty much since he left
Stanford for the bright lights and big city
attractions of the PGA traveling circus. Tiger
didn’t want to be like Mike, he already was like
Mike. The “right stuff” that makes the greatest
athletes stand out above the mere all stars and
all pros generally comes with a healthy quotient
of carnivore like killer instinct and desire.
But the discovery that a holier than thou
condescending family values prairie dweeb like
Max Baucus (R-Dentalflossville) is footing the
shack up of his latest shag, well that is a
whole nuther thing. Who knew Max chased the
skirts and dental floss just like those
hedonists in California? And considering the Max
Tax concubine was, at least for a while, one of
his staffers, there is of course some relief it
was not an intern. So he has got that going for
him I guess.
Before the moment that is the Passion Of Max
fleets from memory though, let the proletariat
he arrogantly betrays daily in his day job as an
elected representative of the people, nation and
the collective interest not be lost as to the
real upshot. But lost it will be if left up to
the puerile panty sniffers in the main stream
political media. For instance those deer hunting
manly men over at Politico have two stories on
their front page (here and here) on the Max Tax
plan to boost his squeeze with an elite
appointment to a coveted US Attorney position
and, yet, not one mention of the hypocrisy
exhibited by the revelation as framed against

the Baucus constant braying for fiscal
responsibility and reticence to provide a health
care bill covering women equally and fairly. Go
figure.
As an extra Late Night bonus, check out this
story of the evil terrorist Christmas elf:
A man dressed as an elf is jailed after
police in Georgia say he told a mall
Santa that he was carrying dynamite.
Police say Southlake Mall in suburban
Atlanta was evacuated but no explosives
were found.
…
Police say Caldwell got in line
Wednesday evening to have his picture
taken with Santa Claus.
Police say when Caldwell reached the
front of the line, he told Santa he had
dynamite in his bag. Santa called mall
security and Caldwell was arrested.
Caldwell faces several charges,
including having hoax devices and making
terrorist threats.

Awesome.

